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In connexion with document A4/15, the International Council of Nurses 
had submitted thé following statement : 

"Having noted the proposal put forward to the Fourth World Health 
Assembly in the name of the Belgian delegation (as set out in document 
À4/15) which calls for the admission into official relationship with the 
YiTorld Health Organization of the International Catholic Committee of 
Nurses and Medico-Social Workers, the International Council of Nurses 
feels it to be appropriate at this juncture to clarify its ото status 
for the benefit of delegates. 

The International Council of Nurses (I.C.N.) is a Federation of 
National Associations of Nurses. According to the I.C.N. Constitution 
National Associations of Nurses accepted into membership must be composed 
of nurses recognized in their own countries as graduate registered 
professional nurses. 

Since its foundation in 1899, the I.C.N, has functioned under the 
same Constitution, which sets down as a first principle that National 
Associations of Nurses accepted .into membership shall be self-governing, 
non-political and non-sectarian, thus establishing the I.C.N, as an 
organization able to represent all professional nurses of whatever race 
or creed. 

At a meeting of the I.C.N. Board of Directors to be held in Brussels 
in August 1951 the Board will consider a letter received from the Director-
General of WHO (dated June 21 1950) inviting the I.C.N, to consider the 
possibility of joint representation with the International Catholic 
Committee of Nurses and Medico-Social Workers. 

The I.C.N, can, and certainly wish, to admit into membership through 
their National Associations those nurses who have formed this separate group, 
and indeed a considerable number of these are already members df the I.C.N, 
including the Fédération Nationale des Infirmières Belges. 

An answer to the question raised by the Director-General on joint 
representation could not be given before the Board of Directors had had 
an opportunity to consider it, since the acknowledgment of a separate 
denominational group as such, would be contrary to the objectives of the 
I.C.N, as defined in the Preamble to its Constitution quoted below: 



'We, Nurses, representing various nations of the world, sincerely-
believing that the profession of nursing will be advanced by 
greater unity of thought, sympathy, and purpose, do hereby unite 
in a federation of national associations of nurses. Such national 
associations shall be non-political, and non-sectarian in character 
and shall work together for the purpose of promoting the health of 
nations, improving the nursing care of the sick, advancing the pro-
fessional and economic welfare of nurses and enhancing the honour of 
the nursing profession'." 


